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One of the most significant changes in patterns of
authority and influence in higher education during the last quarter
century is the great growth of faculty power, coupled with rapid
faculty prufessionalizaticn. Several studies have pointed out that
under ordinary conditions, ruling "elites" take over faculty affairs,
and participation on senate committees iC limited to a relatively
smal] number of faculty. The faculty is often distrustful of the
administration and joint participation on committees does not
necessarily relieve the tension. Decentralization of decision making
and authority, however, does seem to be a useful devise in reducing
conflict. The methods used in resolving conflict closely relate to
the power struggle. The division is between the principle of shared
decision making and shared authority in a community wi'h common
interests as exemplified by the kAUT, and the assumptin of permanent
conflict of interest between faculty and administration requiring
confrontation, sanctions, and collective bargaining, as propounded by
the AFT. Another issue is the comPcsition of governing boards which
are now primarily composed of la members. The time has come to
broaden the representation on the boards, to include faculty members
and students, and increase the opportunities for discussion. (AF)
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CAMPUS GOVERNANCE pssa
CDa ow-, FACULTY PARTICIPATJON
riN

T. R. McCONNELL

1.1.1
ROFOUND CHANGES are occurring in patterns of znthor-

ity and influence in higher education. In some institutions
there is an internal struggle for participation and power
among students, faculty, administrators, and trustees. In
response to campus disruption, external forces are increas-
ing their pressure or colleges and universities. Legislatures
are consie.,:ring punitive laws for controlling disruption
and vivience. Some governors are asserting politkal or
personal power, or both, over public institutions. Pressure
groupsfrom left nr right, from the influtittial elites to
the dispossessed minoritiesare trying to use universities
to protect their interests or to realize their aspirations.
Systems of public institutions are also impinging on the
autonomy of member colleges and universities, in many
cases leaving institutions frustrated in their efforts to de-
termine their own destinies.

One of the most significant changes during the last quar-
ter of a century is the great growth of faculty power,
coupled with rapid faculty professionalization. Either by
formal delegation or tacit approval, college and university
faculties have attained a high degree of professional self-
government. They exercise effective control of the educa-
tion and certification of entrance to the profession; the
selection, retention, and promotion of their members; the
content of the curriculum; work schedules; and the evalti-
ation of performance. The individual faculty member's
independence is enhanced by the principles of academic

13 freedom and tenure,

Except in crise.., a limited group of faculty members

PATTERNS OF PARTICIPATION
IN GOVERNANCE
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conducts the business for their colleagues. The report
of the Study Commissicn on University Governance at
Berkeley observed that ". . there is a marked tendency

for a relatively small number of faculty members to mo-
nopolize the membership of the most powerful commit-
tees and to rotate the chairmanships among themselves."
In other words, oligarchies take over the machinery of
faculty government. The Study Commission observed that
the combination of Academic Senate oligarchy and bu-
reaucracy tends to discourage appointing faculty members
with unorthodox or dissenting views to major committees.
The oligarchy tends to be essentially conservative.

The fact that lindei ordinary conditions, ruling "elites"
take over faculty affairs has been recently documented.
An ongoing study of senote committee membership for

continued on next page

r THE NEX:T DECADE

ANY SOCIAL TRUCTURE is bOU together by a so-
cial cement which onsists of equ parts of reciprocity
and trust. The degr of cohesion ill be dependent upon
the amount of social ement pr nt. The more cement
the easier it will be to e cultural the young into adult so-
ciety, and the less ceme the ore difficult. On the other
hand, living in an era of ecl-nine faith in social institu-
tions can be enormously iting where (the sky is the
limit) one can think and ac n a variety of styles and pur-
sue his own toals as far a wishes. For the individual
human being, living in th de ning years of the Roman
Empire must have been loriou. It is the old who prefer.
the stable 11:-. and the oung w seek risk, stimulation,
and change. In our soc ty. a majo ity of the population is
under 25. Until the r' ent declines n birth rates have an
effect on the populati n distribution 15 years or so, we
will be living in a ju enocracy in wh h the value orien-
tations of the youn will compete wit those of the old.
Political power will continue to be in the hands of older
citizens, but youth will fight that power at every turn and
blunt its effectiveness.

continual on page 5
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the period 1965-68 at the University of Minnesota rerzals
that during these three yen -s 10 percent of the university
staff had served as members of three to 6x different Sen-
ate committees. Furthermore, a little more than an eighth
of the committee members had re-cumulated six to ten
years of committee service. Thus, a small number of peo-
ple were potentially able to exert a high degree of influ-
:nce on faculty and university affairs.

A comparable record of participation in faculty gov-
er ment wa_ found at Fresno State Co Ilegc. in California
(Deegan, McConnell, Mortimer, and Stull, 1959). There,
56 persons out of a faculty roster of 417 !etved on three
or rim -e different committees during the three-year period.
Sixteen of these served on four committees, and seven on
five.

/i recent study of senate committee service at Berk:. ley
(Mortimer, 1970) for the 10-year period 1957-67 showed
that two-thirds of a representative faculty sample had
served on no senate committee. Of those who had served.
47. or a little more than It) percent. had been members
of three or more committees. Among committee chair-
men the concentration was greater. Of 138 chairmen, 50.
or 36 percent, had served on three or more committees.
From 54 to 61 percent of committee members were full
professors, and from 67 to 76 percent of committee chair-
men were at the top rank.

Essentially the same pattern of yarticipation in faculty
government characterizes all three institutions. The degree
of participation in senate committees is relatively limited.
A very small number of faculty. while not completely mo-
nopolizing membership. engage extensively in committee
service. The most powerful committees are htvily
weighted with people at the top ranks. The oligarchs con-
stitute what is essentially -*the rule of the elders.- With
these academics in power. one would hardly expect gat-
loping educational reform.

It is difficult to change this power structure. After the
Free Speech Movement at Berkelei, some of the faces of
the oligarchy changed, but the Establishment survived
without making many concessions

The formal relationships between faculty and adminis=.
trative lines of authority vary from institution to institu-
tion, and one cannot always infer the nature of such in-
formal relationships as those mentioned in the preceding
paragraph from the organizational structure. At the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. administrative officers serve on many
senate committees. A recent study showed that, excluding
student and alumni members, nearly 10 percent of the
total number of committee appointees were members of
the central university administration. and another 41 per-
cent were deans. associate or assistant deans. or directors
of special programs.

Likewise, at Fresno State College the president and the
academic and executive vice-presidents are ex officio mem-
bers of the senate. Although there are no members of the
central administrative staff on four senate committees.
such as the Committee on Committees. central adminis-
trative officers arc ex officio members of all major college-
wide committees,

Quite a different situation exists at Berkeley. There. the
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elected Committee on Committees ahnoFt. never appoints
a central administrative officer to senate committees. The
exclusion of principal university officers from member-
ship on senate committees makes effective administrative
leadership difficult. Furthermore, exclusion sets the stage
for confrontation; that is. committees face a responsible
administrative officer with ready-made decisions which he
must either accept, attempt at this late stage to have the
committee reconsider, or veto.

Under stress tnere is considerable tension between fact
ulty and administration at Berkeley. In contrast, at the
University of Minnesota there have been few instances
over the last decade of serious differences ar treat tension
between faculty and administration. It seems reasonable
to hypothesize that the close collaboration of administra-
tive officers and faculty members in major committees is
one reason for the relatively high degree of trust that
characterizes faculty-administrative relationships at Min-
nesota.

It would be unwise to assume that the distrustat-Bei,-ke-
ley and the rapport atlifitisiesota arc thc proincts, Of 'ad-,
ministrative inclusimimr-exclusion on senate;C011111111tCeS.
At Fresno State College;-4s pointed out4ove, central-
administrative officers arc ex officio mes0ers ,of all-col-
lege-wide committees except -0511e/iv/hick are 4c-squalled-
explicitly asfienater Onnittets.Thus, the Fresno admit- =
istratoii have the. Opportufity..topanicipate filly in- the---_-_-
decision- making priicasr: -Vet ,a1.Ialte segment of the
Calty; although. not the lnajorld,Y.,siispects the arkiVes of
Central administrative Officers.. ittalf,4,-their-partieiliatiOn5-:
tit decision making, and *CIS to desire confrontation
more than collaboration. It it olivigus4hat_ fac,tors,_ othet
than. joint partieipatiorrare at work. Theymcl dn.
manors as the -behavior of governing-boards, likflinkatra-
tiVeStyle fafUltyunionism and stiugglesfiii.poireifOiOng-T-t-
faCtilty -faCtionS.,-"the--gegrce. of decentralization- of
sion4riaking-,400Ority ( faCtilty ands- administration may
tacitlly agree to responsibility eiisidtauthority and to
-J/ out other's-v:4y) politicalzinterventiOn; con-

-straint.5-Off-sySteffilneMbeishiliand-cairdmatiop,-and many
Ohm:.
4(a-nou- means :tension or conflict have

IiitiPted e_epr sod -,,On of the devices which char_-.-..-
acinzes the- mukiversity ms to decentralize deciSion-niA-
:ng authority to the lowest possible levels of the organi-
zation. and to hold central review by either faculty bodies
or administrative officers to a minimum. Thus, at the
University of Minnesota. for all practical purposes, per-
sonnel decisions and curricular actions are taken at the
departmental level, although they may b.. at least perfunc-
torily reviewed centrally in some of the schools and col-
leges. However. there is little intervention in these matters
either by university-wide faculty bodies or administrators.
If tension reduction ,s the principal goal to be attained,
decentralization of authority is apparently a useful device.
Whether it is productive of either educational integrity or
budgetary efficiency is quite another matter.

Closely related to the struggle for power in college and
university governance are the methods used for resolving



controversy and conflict. The issues are exemplified in
the attitudes which distinguish the American Association
of Universit),, Professors from the American Federation of
Teachers. Crs:dely put. the division, on the one hand. is
between the principle of shared decision making and
shared autheuity in a community with common interests,
and on the other. the assumption of permanent conflict of
interest betwean faculty and administration requiring con
frontation, collective bargaining. and coercive sanctions.

The A.AUP's pr'nciple cf shared author:ty and respon-
sibility has been defined as follows.

. . among the faculty. the admints;ration. and the governing
board there is an inescapable interdependence and these
thire components have joint authority and iz,ponsibifity for
governing the institution The essential and overriding idea
is that the enterprise is joint and that there-.must be "adequate
communic,lionamong.these components. and full opportunity
for approprilitejliot plannine and effort:

The policy oithe hneijcan.Federation of Teachers, on
the otherl?and, iiio-,confrOnt power with .'power. Using

analogy,, Dr. ifiati KupPer.-Presitient of the
'1140- cdentiiio of -College Tegchers.,_AFL--CIO. ,put
tbejpositiott$141osyi:

- The basing at riitectorils_tlie board of trusteegq14- managers
are pactidents.and:the-tkost ofde:ms...Itis.thesegroups that
wield 11:c. power.and-authority and' ileterniirie 7thedEstirty of a
university. To -be they have-woven -a- web of faculty.sen-
atertarid-Colihills'.whick-simulze the oriOnal role of -policy-

-nuking that univetiity fakidtLe:,...--6joce had Theadvisory nature
-90110efroOdiesIpc.7.--;:ides them vaxsonieac.rive rok n wricu-
lum-ar&A,strident affairs. liurVirttrilly no-vart to.plzy.,:it-lectic--
inf; the accessary finances:_o_rrovidc: professibrial nalaria.
v:Otit land, and wading Conditions.

j4i! "t .

The AFT belitOssAhat.college facultiesswld -resort
to_ collective ISigaining to advance 'their iriterests, Said;

_coitecii*e bargaining provides -negotiations under ciOditions
- of equality-ti ota/On-4w nintees-adniinisnratoisaid-lhe each

i ng staff: Theccain,anjthytiOensy of. all) adirisorx-intra-
i2040* _n.tral` ,bcalsy-,conninois:.---iienates: and _oratacili. swept:

iyai-044cau 1#04141*.ciwt44:01acc

> Whitlet Ones ofuitiOiiism,,cciketivebutaining,
;sin e; °pee is forced to: conclude that Collective

becoliefnitelvittiore cOmmOit-
ItiginbetfiiA4CCiallyitc institutions with tradi-

staa-sittivilaiee by governing bo-ardS'and of
overriding administrative authority. may be expected to
challenge trustees and administrators and to assert and
demand their own autonomy. The growing spirit of con-
frontation which characterizes many institutions led an
observer of the academic scene to say recently, "We seem
destined . . . to move increasingly toward relationships of
an adversary type, characterized by confrontation and bar-
gaining. backed by force, by threat, and intimidation."

GOVERNING BOARDS
Presumably the governing board should play a key role

in sensitizing a college or university to its public :espon-
sibilities, while at the same time protecting and enhancing
its iltellectual freedom. With few exceptions, the govern-
ing boards of American institutions are composed of lay
members. except that presidents sometimes serve ex offi-

cio, and fairil frequently now faculty members sit on the
governing bodies of institutions other than their own.
However, there are only a few instances in which factdty
serve as trustees of their own college or university.

In some taLiversitics. student activists and some faculty
members have attacked the principle of lay governance.
They have charged that trustees represent privilege and
power, and not the broad interests of a pluralistic society;
that trustees would, if they could, restrict the academic
freedom of faculty members and students; that they still
think that going to college should be a privilege and not
a right; that they favor a hierarchical system of govern-
ment and administration in which decisions are made at
the top and imposed down the line; that they continually
interfere in matters which faculty or students, or faculty
and students, should control.

Studies of the composition of governing boards and the
attitudes of their members give some credence to these
charges, although there is a great deal of diversity from
board to board and member to member. However, it
should be noted that the studies report trustees' professed
oaitudes. not their actions. Over ten years ago, Lazarfeld
and Thiclens (1958) reported that trustees and regents
as well as administrators of colleges anct universities of
superior quality supported the academic freedom of social
science faculties. The recent studies of trustees' attitudes
should now be followed by studies of trustees' behavior,
in order to determine how they act in crises concerning
issues of academic freedom, faculty and student partici-
pation in governance, campus control of educational poli-
cy and program. and the faculty's prerogatives with re-
spect to its own membership.

!s by governance anachronistic? Governing boards
composed exci.ecively of laymen are no longer adequate
tc:the task of Pr %-r.rning colleges and universities, large or

in tali; Before ;dropo,ing an alternative, however, one
should cot sider the -1.-netions which laymen have per-
fotified and Ay be able to perform in building
bridges betm een -lista:160ns and society. It is instructiveto-look at the British experience.

The faculties of Oxford and Cambridge are self-govern-
ing societic . "They are," sr,d Lord Robbins (1966)
"syndicalist organizationspure examples of producers'
democracy. There are no representatives of the public as
such concerned with, or responsible for, their ultimate de-
cisions." The conditions under which the Red Brick or
civic universities were established made the imitation of
Oxford and Cambridge inappropriate. The civic univer-
sities originated as teaching institutions sponsored by local
people who hired the teachers and admitted the students.
"It was natural, therefore," said Sir Sydney Caine (1969)
"that when they attained university status it was a nonaca-
demic group, composed largely of representatives of lo-
cal government authorities and other local organizations
which emerged as the effective executive authority." Sir
Sydney went on:

The standard constitution of the new universities . . providedfor a Council with a majority of such lay members but with
some academic representation, controlling finance and, in form
at least, appointments; and a Senate, entirely academic in com-
position, dealing with 'academic' matters.
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It is significant that the new unkrrsitics established
after the war have all follm-ed the Red Brick tradition by
establishing governing bodies composed both of lay mem-
bers and faculty representatives.

It is the membership of academics on governing bodies
that has distinguished the British from the American uni-
versities. Lord Robbins takes the presence of faculty mem-
bers on university councils for granted. In the report of
the Committee or Higher Education and in subsequent
presentations, he considered it necessary to justify lay
members rather than to comment on the necessity of fac-
ulty representation.

Over time, the balance of influence between the aca-
demics and the public representatives has changed. Sir
Sydney Caine has pointed out that the academic members
end academic senates have increased their power at the
expense of the laymen, and that this trend is likely to
continue.

RECONSTITUTING GOVERNING BOARDS

The time has come in American higher education to
rearrange patterns of authority. First, Jay members of
boards of trustees should no longer be confined mainly to
those who represent wealth, position. or political power.
Even the public university, in the past, has responded pri-
marily to the articuiate, the influential, and the powerful
in society. That it must now become responsive to a wider
range of economic interests, and to a pluralistic politi-
cal constituency, as well as to a more diverse pattern of
ethnic and cultural backgrounds and aspirations, we can
no longer ignore.

Second, governing boards should be reconstituted to
include a substantial proportion of faculty representatives.
Faculties quite rightly will not accept token representa-
tion. One or two faculty members in a iather large gov-
erning board, bowel er conse:entious they may be, will
find it difficult to express the interests of a diverse con-
stituency or to wield much power when critical decisions
are made. Here again, the Britisil precedent may be in-
structive. As of 1962, according to the Robbins Commit-
tee Report, the proportion of senate representatives on
university councils ranged roughly from something less
than 20 percent to approximately a third. In American
universities and colleges, it would seem appropriate for
faculty representatives to comprise from a fourth to a
third of th.2., voting members.

Third; student representatives should either become
voting members of governing boards or formal arrange-
ments should be made for continuing substantial student
representation at meetings of the board and it committees.

Fourth, to supplement formal association of students
and faculty members with governing boards there should
be numerous opportunities for joint discussion of college
and university affairs among trustees, administrative offi-
cers, faculty members, students, alumni, and other con-
stituencies. To this end, formal councils should be estab-
lished or special task forces should be created, or both.

In institutions where the faculty has gainer; a large de-
gree of authority and influence, it may in the future lose
no small part of its control. In large and complex univer-
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sities whose support flows from many sources and in which
there will be increasing internal and external pressure for
"efficient management," faculties may lose whatever in-
fluence over the allocation of resources and detailed
budgeting they may have won previously. Faculties will
be increasingly frustrated in academic planning and ad-
ministration as educational-decisions are made more and
more by external agencies. Institutions which are mem-
bers of systems such as the California State Colleges or the
State Universities under the Board of Governors in Illinois
now find themselves constrained by a remote system-wide
governing board and by the policies and practices of a dis-
tant central administration. Faculties in particular insti-
tutions are limited in their authority to introduce new
curricula, develop graduate studies, or expand research
activities.

Frustrated by all the impediments, faculties may be-
come increasingly contentious and resistive to both inter-
nal and external constraints. The redisizibution of power
in higher education will not proceed smoothly or amicably.
It will be accompanied by turbulence, controversy, and
even conflict. The resolution of conflicting forces and pur-
poses will be beyond the capability of any one faculty or
administration, any one institution, any system, or any
state. It will call for statesmanship of a high order. leader-
ship capable of mobilizing the efforts of all who have a
stake in the maintenance of intellectual freedom in the
university and in the society.
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